Introduction: Low levels of physical activity and functional mobility lead to greater difficulty in performing activities of daily living and are directly proportional to mortality in the elderly. Thus, there are the need to create mechanisms linked to the maintenance of the functional capacity, which assure the elderly autonomy and self-confidence. Objective: To verify the level of physical activity and functional mobility in the elderly and if this functional mobility suffers interference of the age group and physical activity. Methods: The study involved the elderly aged 60 and over, living in Senhor do Bonfim (BA), in the northeastern region of Brazil, from February to July 2015. The evaluation of the subjects occurred in a single session, with physical and general clinical evaluation, as well as the collection of sociodemographic, anthropometric and self-reported morbidities through the application of questionnaires. It was also carried out the Timed Up and Go test (TUG) to verify the levels of functional mobility and level of physical activity with application of the International Questionnaire of Physical Activity (IPAQ) adapted for the elderly. Results: In this study, 127 patients were studied, predominantly female (87%) and mean age of 68 ± 7 years, and the majority of the elderly corresponded to the age group of 60 to 69 years. The elderly belonging to the group considered inactive (IPAQ up to 150 min/weekly) presented the execution time of TUG higher than the elderly in the group considered active (IPAQ > 150 min/weekly), with averaging time for carrying out the test of 10.5±2 minutes and 8.9±2 minutes respectively, with a statistically significant difference of p<0.01. And the execution time of TUG increased proportionally to the increase of the age group. Conclusion: Elderly with lower level of physical activity and belonging to the higher age groups present a higher risk of falls. Strategies should be developed to stimulate increased physical activity level and functional mobility of this population, especially among the older ones, reducing the incidence of falls and providing greater autonomy.
INTRODUCTION
Population aging has experienced a substantial acceleration in the last decades, being considered the most significant demographic change in the world, especially in developing countries.
(1) The natural and physiological aging process causes a progressive reduction of the functional capacity, causing greater difficulty in performing activities of daily living (ADL), making it more dependent.
(2) Thus, it is important to establish mechanisms which ensure the autonomy and self-confidence to elderly linked mainly to maintenance of functional capacity, as its decline increases vulnerability to the risk of falling due to a reduction in muscle strength, mobility and balance. (2, 3) The drop is defined as an involuntary transfer body to a level below the initial position, unable to be corrected in time and caused by multifactorial context, (4) considered a public health and injury related to increased rates of mortality. (3, 4) Studies indicate that 30% to 60% of people aged 65 or over fall each year, and the elderly which have suffered a fall are at higher risk to fall in the following year. (5) Among the factors which predispose to falls in the elderly, the deterioration of functional mobility is among the most relevant and it is considered an important predictor in the assessment for falls risk. (6, 7) Functional mobility may be affected by intrinsic factors such as age and extrinsic factors such as physical activity level, both interfering negatively, with the increasing age predisposes to a reduction in functional mobility (8, 9) and the lower level of physical activity will decreased the functional mobility in the elderly. (10, 11) Thus, considering that low levels of physical activity and functional mobility are directly proportional to the mortality of the elderly, the present study aimed to verify the physical activity level and functional mobility of elderly and to evaluate if this functional mobility suffers interference of age and physical activity.
METHODS

STUDY DESIGN
It is a cross-sectional study with a quantitative approach on the physical activity level and functional mobility of the elderly in the community which present poor sleep quality. This study is part of a large project which aims to verify the effect of a home physical exercise program on the quality of sleep in elderlies. The research was approved by the Committee of Ethics in Research Involving Human Beings of the Bahian School of Medicine and Public Health -EBMSP, with CAAE: 39072514.6.0000.5544. All study participants signed the Informed Consent Form.
PARTICIPANTS
The study involved elderly, of both genders, aged 60 or older, living in the Senhor do Bonfim, Bahia, in northeastern Brazil, from February to July 2015. Recruitment for the study took place throughout the community, initially through the dissemination of study in local newspapers, radios, religious centers, elderly meeting groups, senior residency, ward associations and the Municipal Council, and in this announcement a telephone was provided for the interested people to contact the research team. Inclusion criteria were, both genders, age greater than or equal to 60 years and which had not performed exercises regularly for at least three months prior to the study. Participants with cognitive decline were excluded according to the Mental State Mini-Exam. (12) The data was collected in one session, in which were held the physical evaluation and the general practice, collection of demographic data, anthropometric and morbidity self-reported by means of questionnaires, in addition to the evaluation of functional mobility with the achievement of the Timed Up and Go Test (TUG) (6) and evaluation of physical activity level with application of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) adapted for elderly. (13) The collection of sociodemographic data and self-reported morbidities also occurred through the application of a questionnaire. For the verification of anthropometric variables such as body mass and height, a balance with stadiometer (mechanical anthropometric balance, 150 kg -Welmy  ) was used; to measure the waist circumference, a tape measure was used and the body mass index (BMI) was calculated from the weight in kilograms divided by the height in meters squared.
The level of physical activity was assessed using the IPAQ adapted for elderly. (13) This is a tool which allow to estimate the weekly energy expenditure of physical activities related to work, transportation, household chores and leisure, performed for at least 10 continuous minutes, with moderate and/or vigorous intensity, during a normal/usual week. This variable was dichotomized, and those who performed less than 150 minutes per week of moderate and/or vigorous physical activity were considered inactive and those who performed more than 150 minutes per week. The functional mobility was evaluated by the TUG test, characterized as a basic test for evaluating the elderly mobility and considered as a measure with good sensitivity and specificity in predicting the risk of falls in the elderly. (7) The used procedure was described in the original test, in which the participant starts at sitting position on a chair with armrests (seat height of 45 cm and arms of 65 cm) firmly to the floor with the back resting on the back of the chair and guided to stand up, to walk a distance of three meters forward, to do a 180 o spin onto a mark made on the ground, get back and sit down again, executing as fast as possible, but safely and comfortable, minimizing the possibility of accidents. A stopwatch (Cassio Stopwatch, HS-70W-1) was used in which it was triggered from the verbal command "go" at the beginning of the test and stopped when the subject sat down again. All participants performed the test twice, and the time was recorded in the second performance.
According to the literature, TUG values less than 10 seconds suggest totally free and independent individuals with low risk of falls. The individuals who perform the TUG between 10 and 19 seconds are considered independent, however presenting some fragility and medium risk of falls and TUG of 20 and 29 seconds are in a denominated "gray zone", i.e., they demonstrate difficulties in the execution of tasks of daily living and limited functional mobility. Those with TUG 30 seconds or more, tend to be totally dependent for most basic and instrumental activities of daily living. (6, 14) STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The data were tested for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and submitted to a descriptive analysis through absolute frequencies and percentages for categorical variables and measures of central tendency and dispersion for numerical variables. Student's t test was used to compare independent variables, assuming equal variances previously tested by Levene's test. For polytomic variables, were used one-way analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) test followed by Tukey for multiple comparisons. For decision criteria, the significance level of 5% (p ≤ 0.05) was adopted. The statistical procedures were processed and analyzed in Statistical Package of the Social Sciences  (SPSS) for Windows  , version 21.
RESULTS
One hundred and ninety-one potential participants were recruited from the community. Twenty-eight refused to participate in the examination, being enrolled 163 elderlies, of which 32 were excluded according to the eligibility criteria and 17 refused to perform the TUG, being selected 127 participants, representing 70% of the analyzed sample initially.
The Table 1 presents the number and percentage of sociodemographic data of the interviewed elderly. The predominance of females was (87.4%), mean age 68 ± 7 years, the majority of subjects corresponding to the age group of 60 to 69 years. This is a population predominantly low income per capita (84.3% ≤ 2 SM), low education (86.5% ≤ 3 years of study) and, mostly living with relatives (68.5%), married (39.6%) or cohabiting (37%).
Regarding anthropometry, 47.2% of the elderly were overweight and 22.8% presented obesity, associated with the fact that 89.8% of the women had an abdominal circumference ≥ 80 cm. Regarding the living habits, 90.1% of the elderly reported not smoking currently, and of these non-smokers, 12.2% were smoker in the past and, for the most, they did not report alcohol consumption (table 2) .
Among the self-reported morbidities, anxiety (58.8%), arthrosis (37.4%), systemic arterial hypertension (33.6%) and diabetes (26%) were the most prevalent among the interviewed elderly. Regarding chronic pain, 38.9% reported having some type of pain which remains chronic (table 3 ).
The Figure 1 shows the variations in TUG execution time, in relation to each of the three age groups in which the sample was divided, demonstrating that, increasing the age, there is Table 1 . Socio-demographic characteristics of the subjects involved in the study.
Socio-demographic characteristics
(n = 127) % MW (minimum wage), current during the study (in reais) = R$ 788.00 Table 2 . Clinical and anthropometric data of the subjects involved in the study. also a statistically significant increase in TUG execution time.
Variables (n = 127) % or mean ± SD
The analysis of variance identified that there was at least one statistically significant difference between the three means and in the multiple comparisons by Tukey's post-test method, there was a significant difference between all means, p <0.001. The mean time of TUG, in seconds, for each age groups was 8.3 ± 1.6 for the elderly from 60 to 69 years; 9.6 ± 2 for 70 to 79 years and 11 ± 2 for 80 years or more and the TUG mean of the whole sample was 9 ± 2.
Subjects belonging to the group considered inactive (IPAQ to 150 min/week) presented an execution time of TUG greater than the elderly group considered active (IPAQ > 150 min/week), with mean time for completion of the test of 10.5 ± 2 and 8.9 ± 2 respectively, with a statistically significant difference with p <0.01 (Figure 2 ).
DISCUSSION
The greater longevity of women is demonstrated by the predominance of female elderly in the present study (87.4%). This feminization of old age occurred always in history and in various parts of the world. (15) The mean age of the sample involved in this study was 68 ± 7 years, with a prevalence of 60 to 69 years (51.9%), as also observed in other studies. (16) (17) (18) Most of the subjects in our research reported only up to three years of school education (86.5%), which sets the difficulty of school access, historically presented by Brazilian low-income population, especially regarding the women. (19) This low level of education, reduces the ability of understanding and acceptance of health education programs. (20) The interviewees mostly showed (44.1%) per capita income less than one minimum wage. This precarious income predisposes to situations of great social vulnerability, making the elderly susceptible to aggravation of pre-existing diseases and to the appearance of new conditions of health decline. (21) Associated with this economic status, 68.5% of the sample lives with relatives, most married (39.4%) or cohabiting (37%), a situation which converges with other population-based studies (22, 23) and it is considered positive by most of the elderly by enabling the support of the family in carrying out daily activities. (24) Anthropometry identified that 70% of elderly are overweight (25) and 89.8% of women have abdominal circumference > 80 cm, being an indicative of increased risk for cardiovascular disease, as shown in other studies. (26, 27) Associated with this health condition and confirming other studies of aging, it was observed a high prevalence of chronic diseases such as anxiety, chronic pain, osteoarthritis, hypertension and diabetes mellitus. (23, 28) The natural aging process causes structural and functional deterioration, generating alterations in the psychomotor function and balance, predisposing to falls. (29) The risk of falls in the elderly may be evaluated by performing the TUG test, and an adequate test performance may be indicative of good functional recovery and be used as a predictor for the risk of falls. (2, 3, 7) The present study demonstrates that subjects belonging to the older age groups, require more time to complete the TUG, thus, and according to the considerations Podsiadlo and Richardson, (6) we may interpret that the increase in age causes a decline in functional mobility and consequently increases the risk of falls in the elderly, corroborating other studies that demonstrated the positive association of increasing age with a greater propensity for falls. (8, 9) Shumway-Cook et. al., verified the ability of the elderly to perform the TUG under specific conditions, and additional tasks (cognitive or physical) were performed simultaneously to the execution of the test. The authors verified that the TUG is able to predict the risk of falls in the elderly and that the capacity of execution decreases with advancing age. Generally, the elderly present a progressive reduction in muscle performance, aerobic endurance and postural balance, influencing on their functional capacity and independence, resulting in a reduction in the level of physical activity. (29) In this study, the subjects considered inactive, required more time to complete the TUG compared to active, indicating that the level of physical activity interferes significantly in functional mobility of elderly, confirming other studies which evaluated community elderlies with functional limitations and found that those who were more actives, performed better on tests of physical capacity and mobility than the less active elderlies. (10) In a recent systematic review, it was shown that high levels of physical activity are also associated with greater functional capacity in the elderly. 
CONCLUSION
The results of the present study suggest that the physical activity level and the age group interfere in the functional mobility of the elderly, and it may be interpreted that elderly with lower physical activity level and belonging to the higher age groups, present a higher risk of falls. Therefore, strategies should be developed to stimulate the increase of the physical activity level and functional mobility in this population, especially among the older ones, reducing the incidence of falls and providing greater autonomy.
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